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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

JESTUR 

https://www.patreon.com/jestur 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do its utmost to make sure your journey through the 
game as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions for 
each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

  

 

Stat Points 

 

[CharacterName+/-] Relationship Points gained/lost per character. 

[CharacterName+/-] Love Points gained/lost per character. 

[Ag+/-] MC points for being aggressive 

[Bitch+/-] MC points for not being aggressive. 

[Cum +/-] I am assuming Creampie points but will confirm when I am sure. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 
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1. Tell her you will get her back.   [Darci+1] [SurpriseRevenge] 

2. I’m glad you didn’t fight her.   [Darci+1] 

3. Sure, why not.     [DarciL+1] 

4. Jessica is just trying to rile you up.   [Darci+1] 

5. A) Yeah.      [Darci+1] [DarciRoute] 

B) I don’t know.     {Go to #7} 

6. A) Grab her ass.     [DarciL+1] [Ag+1] [AssGrab] 

B) Play it safe.     [Bitch+1] 

7. Let her continue.    [Darci+1] [DarciL+1] [DacriTableHnd] 

8. Yes.      [Layla+1] [LaylaProject] 

9. A) To the next level.    [Krystal+1] [KrystRoute] [KrystEvent1] 

B) Sorry and walk out.    {Go to #12} 

Note: You will obtain [KrystBJ]. 

10. In her mouth.     [Krystal+1] [KrystalL+1] 

11. I will be there.     [Krystal+1] [KrystEvent1] 

12. A) Take it easy on her.    [Alyssa+1] 

13. A) Yes.      [Alyssa+1] [AlyssaRoute] 

B) No. 
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14. A) I came to see you.    [Alice+1] 

B) I came to talk to Alyssa. 

15. A) Yes.      [Val+1] [Tiff+1] [Workout] 

B) No. 

16. A) No, I don’t mind.    [Tiff+1] [TiffRoute] 

 Sorry, you’re a beautiful woman.  [Tiff+1] [TiffL+1] [Ag+1] 

 Sorry, I can’t help it.   [Bitch+1] 

B) Yeah, it’s kind of gross. 

17. A) I was thinking of you.    [Sky+1] [SkyL+1] [Ag+1] 

B) I was watching Valerie workout.  [Val+1] [Ag+1] 

18. I guess but…     [Jess+1] 

Note: Read all. 

19. A) Darci 

B) Unknown 

 Note: If you obtained [KrystRoute], then [ReadTxtK], else Sub-Choices 

 No 

 Yes.     [Krystal+1] [KrystRoute] [ReadTxtK] 

C) Jessica. 

D) Done Reading Text. 

Note: #20 is only for those who obtained [DarciRoute]. 

20. Yes, very sexy.     [Darci+1] [DarciL+1] 

Note: You will obtain [Cumpoints] & [DarciPractice2]. 

21. A) You are beautiful!    [Krystal+1] [KrystalL+1] 

B) You are sexy!     [KrystalL+1] 

22. A) Let’s do this.     [KrystalL+2] [BecomeMan] 

B) Maybe we should wait.    [Krystal-1] [KrystalL-1] {Go to End Ep. 1} 
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23. Fill her up.     [Krystal+1] [KrystalL+1] 

24. A) Encourage her.    [Sky+1] [SkyL+1] [SkyRoute] [SkylarEvent] 

 Cum on face & breast.   [Cum+100] 

 Cum on ass. 

B) Shut her down. 

1. What if I was trying to spy on you?   [Jenny+1] 

2. Give her a compliment.    [Jenny+1] 

3. Tell her you like adult games.   [Jenny+1] 

4. Stay.      [Jenny+1] [Khloe+1] 

5. A) Yes, I want to see more.[Jenny+1] [Khloe+1] [Harem+1] [GirlonGirl] [JennyEvent1] 

[JennyRoute] 

B) I’m not into girl on girl, but…[Jenny+1] [Khloe+1] [Harem+1] [JennyEvent1] 

C) No I’m leaving. (Don’t pick this) 

6. A) Do it      [JennyL+1] [KhloeL+1] [Ag+1] [DirtyTalk] 

B) Don’t.      [Bitch+1] 

Note: You will obtain [Scar+1] by default. 

7. Your Choice 

8. A) Give her the necklace.    [NecklaceKh] 

B) Don’t give her the necklace.   [NecklaceSc] 

9. A) Do it.      [Scar+1] [ScarEvent1] [ScarPic] 

B) Leave. 

Note: Read all. 
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10. A) Yes.      [Janel+1] [LingerieReturn] 

B) No. 

11. A) Give it a try.     [Sky+1] [SkateBrdwSky] 

B) Don’t give it a try. 

12. A) Go for a ride with Skylar.   [Sky+1] [SkyEvent2] 

B) Don’t go for a ride with Skylar. 

Note: #13 is only for those who obtained [SkyRoute] & [Sky] >=3. 

13. A) Cum inside.     [SkySex] [SkyCumIn] 

B) Cum outside.     [SkySex] [SkyCumOut] 

Note: #14 is only for those who obtained [Sky] <2. 

14. A) I had a great time.    [Sky+1] [SkyL+1] [SkyRoute] 

B) It was a mistake. 

15. I think you look sexy in them.   [Dacri+1] [DarciL+1] 

Note: #16 is only for those who did NOT obtain [DarciRoute]. 

16. A) Tell her the truth.    [Dacri+1] [TellDarci] 

B) Don’t tell her the truth. 

Note: #17 is only for those who did NOT obtain [DarciRoute] but DID [KrysalEvent] 

&[BecomeMan]. 

17. A) Just wanted sex.     [Dacri+1] [Harem+1] 

B) Something more than sex.   [Krystal+2] [KrystalMore] 

C) It was a mistake.    [Dacri+2] [KrystalMistake] 

{Go to #20} 

Note: #18 is only for those who obtained [DarciRoute]. 

18. A) Tell her the truth.    [Dacri+1] [TellDarci] 

B) Don’t tell her the truth. 

Note: #19 is only for those who obtained [KrysalEvent], [BecomeMan] & [DarciRoute]. 

19. A) Just wanted sex.     [Dacri+1] [Harem+1] 

B) Something more than sex.   [Krystal+2] [KrystalMore] 

C) It was a mistake.    [Dacri+2] [KrystalMistake] 
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20. A) Rub her shoulders.    [Tiff+1] [TiffRoute] [TiffEvent1] 

B) Don’t rub her shoulders. 

21. A) Let her say.     [JessEvent1] 

B) Don’t let her stay. 

22. A) I don’t see anything wrong with it.  [Jess+1] [JessRoute] 

B) I think it’s a little weird. 

1. A) I hope all old ladies…    [Tiff+1] 

B) You are anything but… 

2. A) Yeah, I think you look cute.   [Krystal+1] 

B) I don’t mind seeing some skin. 

3. A) I like it.      [Darci+1] 

B) I don’t really like it. 

4. A) I’m glad you didn’t.    [Darci+1] 

B) You should have hit her. 

5. A) Say something.     [Ag+1] 

B) Keep quiet. 

6. A) It’s not your fault Alyssa.   [Alyssa+1] 

B) You were waiting for me? 

7. A) I think we will make a great team. 

B) I’m happy to be your partner.   [Alyssa+1] 

8. A) Go with Krystal and Daphne. 

Note: A will only appear if [KrystRoute] & [Krystal] >=5. 

B) Stay at school.     {Go to #14} 
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9. A) Pay for their ice-cream.    [Krystal+1] [Daphne+1] 

B) Don’t pay for their ice-cream. 

10. A) Give her a lick.     [Daphne+1] 

B) Don’t give her a lick.    {Go to #14} 

11. A) Don’t stop her.   [Daphne+2] [Krystal+1] [Harem+1] [KrysalEvent3] 

B) You’re going to make …  [Daphne+1] [Krystal+2] [Harem+1] [KrysalEvent3] 

C) Stop her.     [Krystal+2] {Go to #14} 

Note: You will obtain [KryDapEvent]. 

12. A) I like big tits.     [Krystal+1] [KyrstalL+1] 

B) I like small tits.     [Daphne+1] [DaphneL+1] 

C) I love all sizes equally.    [Krystal+1] [Daphne+1] 

13. A) Let her see it.     [Daphne+1] [DaphneL+1] [DaphneShow] 

B) We need to go. 

Note: #14 -16 only for those who obtained [DarciRoute]. 

14. A) I accept your apology. 

B) It doesn’t bother me that you saw it.  [Gilmour+1] 

15. A) You looked great.    [Gilmour+1] 

B) Oh, don’t worry about that. 

16. A) Look.      [Gilmour+1] 

B) Don’t look. 

Note: #17 -18 only for those who did NOT obtain [DarciRoute]. 

17. A) Look.      [Gilmour+1] 

B) Don’t look. 

18. A) You looked great.    [Gilmour+1] 

B) Oh, don’t worry about that. 

19. A) It won’t change out friendship.   [Alyssa+1] 

B) You’ll be fine. 
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20. A) I do like chocolate mint cookies   [ChocMintLike] 

B) I don’t like chocolate mint cookies.  [Riley+1] [ChocMintDis] 

21. A) I bet you can’t.     [Riley+1] [Ag+1] 

B) Ignore her. 

22. A) Agree to help.     [Riley+1] [RileyHelp] 

B) Lie about helping her.    [Riley+1] [RileyLie] 

C) Push her away.     [RileyPush] {Go to #25} 

Note: You will obtain [RileyEvent1]. 

23. A) Take control.     [Deviant+1] [Dom+1] [RileyDEvent] 

Note: Will only appear if [Riley] >= 2, [ChocMintDis] & [Ag] >= 4 

B) Give up control.     [Sub+1] [RileySEvent] {Go to #25} 

Note: #24 only for those who did obtained [RileyDEvent]. 

24. A) Banana.      [MouthBanana] 

 Cum Inside.    [RileyCumIn] 

 Pull out.     [RileyPullOut] 

B) Remote Control.    [MouthRemote] 

 Cum Inside.    [RileyCumIn] 

 Pull out.     [RileyPullOut] 

C) Shoe.      [MouthShoe] 

 Cum Inside.    [RileyCumIn] 

 Pull out.     [RileyPullOut] 

25. A) Watch a show with her.    [Alyssa+1] 

B) Leave.      {Go to #} 

26. A) Make a joke.     [Alyssa+2] 

B) Do something completely random.  {Go to #} 

C) Get to know her better.    [Alyssa+1] 

27. Choose all. 

28. A) I wouldn’t be here if that were true.  [Alyssa+1] 

B) You just need to… 
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